Class of 2019
Participant and company names reflect status during program

- Taylor Anderson (Anderson Aluminum Corp.)
- Steven Brumfield (Equity Construction Solutions, Inc. (ECS))
- Paolo Bucci (Chenmcote, Inc.)
- Brad Carson (Valley Interior Systems, Inc.)
- Brian Caton (Bruner Corporation)
- Christopher S. Conrad (Elford, Inc.)
- Megan Cyr (The Kleingers Group)
- Alec Dooley (Dooley Heating & Air Conditioning)
- Brandon Double (Anderson Concrete Corp.)
- Brendan Fleming (The Kleingers Group)
- Dustin Francis (Continental Office)
- Alyssa Himmel (The Superior Group)
- Eric Kaiser (Turner Construction Co.)
- Andrew Kellerman (Loeb Electric)
- Mitchell Kellermeyer (Thomas & Marker Construction)
- Matthew Langel (Robertson Construction Services, Inc.)
- Evan Machado (Adena Corp.)
- Matt Mason (Corna Kokosing Construction Co.)
- Kyle Mayberry (Capital Fire Protection Co.)
- Daniel McDonald (Continental Building Co.)
- Austin Nichols (Mid-City Electric / Technologies)
- Joel Olsen (Thompson Concrete Construction, Ltd.)
- Jason Orkis (Miles-McClellan Construction Co., Inc.)
- Matt Patton (R.W. Setterlin Building Co.)
- Brian Peterson (Paul Peterson Co.)
- Brandon Pitrone (Construction One, Inc.)
- Mike Rinehart (The Superior Group)
- Jose Segura (Reitter Stucco & Supply Co., Inc.)
- Bryan Silber (Bruner Corporation)
- Blake Swick (Robertson Construction Services, Inc.)
- Eric Walsh (Korda/Nemeth Engineering, Inc.)
- Jeremiah Webb (Kaufman Development)
## Class of 2018

Participant and company names reflect status during program

- **Jessica Anderson** (ALD Precast Corp.)
- **Devin Campion** (Construction One, Inc.)
- **Tyler Carper** (Boss Excavating & Grading, Inc.)
- **Jim Cook** (Continental Building Co.)
- **Dave DeLong** (Ohio Steel Industries, Inc.)
- **Kris Edwards** (Valley Interior Systems, Inc.)
- **Andy Fovargue** (Construction One, Inc.)
- **John Gambill** (McDonald Hopkins, LLC)
- **Tomas Garcia** (Environmental Management Services, Inc.)
- **German Gonzalez** (The Superior Group)
- **Rick Hutchins** (Valley Interior Systems, Inc.)
- **Eric Kjellander** (Dinsmore & Shohl LLP)
- **Andrew Long** (Elford, Inc.)
- **Drew Mascioli** (Corna Kokosing Construction Co.)
- **Chris Mast** (GBQ Partners LLC)
- **Jordan Mickley** (Equity Construction Solutions, Inc. (ECS))
- **Daniel Moore** (Roberston Construction Services, Inc.)
- **Tyler Murphy** (The Superior Group)
- **Dillon Overman** (Miles-McClellan Construction Co., Inc.)
- **Sanjay Patel** (Mid-City Electric / Technologies)
- **Dan Pisut** (Turner Construction Co.)
- **Kyle Reitter** (Reitter Stucco & Supply Co., Inc.)
- **Eliott Rutzky** (Environmental Management Services, Inc)
- **Blake Scipio** (Mid-City Electric / Technologies)
- **Allen Snyder** (Humble Construction Co.)
- **Todd Stewart** (The Superior Group)
- **Keith Stillman** (Lang Masonry & Restoration Contractors)
- **Chad Sule** (Bruner Corp.)
- **Andrew Tarrier** (The Tarrier Steel Company)
- **Stephen Wilmoth** (Korda/Nemeth Engineering, Inc.)
Class of 2017

Participant and company names reflect status during program

- Mike Barbee (Lang Masonry Contractors, Inc.)
- Michael Brinker (The Superior Group)
- Steve Bruns (Converse Electric)
- Eric Buck (Ruscilli Construction Co., Inc.)
- Kyle Bullock (Elford, Inc.)
- Jeff Carius (Mid-City Electric / Technologies)
- Natalie Carper (Boss Excavating & Grading, Inc.)
- Raymond Conkle III (Settle-Muter Electric, Ltd.)
- Steve Devins (cHc Manufacturing, Inc.)
- David Horst (Environmental Management Services, Inc.)
- Kimberly Hupp (Edwards Communities Construction Company)
- Mark Keith (Robertson Construction Services, Inc.)
- Chris Kelly (Lehman Daman Construction Services, Inc.)
- Brad Kernan (Kernan Insurance Agency, Inc.)
- Striker Loudermilk (Thomas & Marker Construction Co.)
- Mike McCartney (Bruner Corp.)
- Stephen McEnery (MAC Construction, Inc.)
- Evan Parrish (Thompson Concrete Construction, Ltd.)
- Allen Pierron (Elford, Inc.)
- Craig Richards (Miles-McClellan Construction Co., Inc.)
- Aaron Rush (Environmental Management Services, Inc.)
- Justin Schultz (Korda/Nemeth Engineering, Inc.)
- Brian Schumacher (The Superior Group)
- Brian Smith (S&ME, Inc.)
- Halie Sorg (OCP Contractors)
- Jamie Srbijan (Corna Kokosing Construction Co.)
- Warren Stevens (Pepper Construction Company of Ohio, LLC)
- Jason Strickle (Bruner Corp.)
- Dan Tyburski (Turner Construction Co.)
- William Wallace (Wolf Creek Contracting Company, Inc.)
- Dustin Wilshire (Reitter Stucco & Supply Co., Inc.)
- Derek Wise (Continental Building Co.)
Class of 2016

Participant and company names reflect status during program

- Robert Anderson (Anderson Aluminum Corp.)
- Jeremy Carper (Boss Excavating & Grading, Inc.)
- Michael Chadwick (Valley Interior Systems, Inc.)
- Liana Daubner (Brexton Construction, LLC)
- Adam DeLong (Singleton Construction, LLC)
- Jimmy Dew (Mid-City Electric/Technologies)
- Rian Donohew (Sauer Group, Inc.)
- Neal Dudash (Kirk Williams Co., Inc.)
- Matt Edwards (Sauer Group, Inc.)
- Dan Edwartoski (Korda/Nemeth Engineering, Inc.)
- Derek Erwin (Corna Kokosing Construction Co.)
- Russel Goettemoeller (Turner Construction Co.)
- Cliff Harris (Settle-Muter Electric, Ltd.)
- Andrew Heigley (Jezerinac Geers & Associates, Inc.)
- Ted Kelleher (Elford, Inc.)
- Chad Kozel (MAC Construction, Inc.)
- David Leffingwell (Hard Fire Suppression Systems, Inc.)
- Keith Lonzo (Continental Building Systems)
- Ben Mangon (Custom Air Conditioning and Heating Co.)
- Michael Margolius (Pepper Construction Company of Ohio, LLC)
- Jerry L. Marselle, Jr. (SMBH, Inc.)
- Matt Marshall (Thompson Concrete Construction, Ltd.)
- Jeffrey McCambridge (DesignGroup)
- Clyde McIntire (Robertson Construction Services, Inc.)
- Chris Miller (Thompson Concrete Construction, Ltd.)
- Brandon Moore (Pepper Construction Company of Ohio, LLC)
- Zach Poczik (Construction Systems, Inc.)
- Matt Price (Capital Fire Protection Co.)
- Jesse Pryor (Brightview Enterprise Solutions)
- Brandon Rastok, Project Manager (R.W. Setterlin Building Co.)
- Matt Rupp (Hanlin Rainaldi Construction Corp.)
- Christian Starr (Singleton Construction, LLC)
- Bill Theil (Robertson Construction Services, Inc.)
- Michael Watkins (Converse Electric)
- Joe Wehinger (Environmental Management Services, Inc.)
- Steve Wilczynski (Environmental Management Services, Inc.)
Class of 2015
Participant and company names reflect status during program

- Ryan Brickner (Speer Mechanical)
- Geno Bringardner (Loeb Electric)
- Justin Cooke (BRICKMAN)
- Matt Dove (Converse Electric)
- Tony Falco (The Superior Group)
- Kevin Federer (Plumbers & Factory Supplies, Inc.)
- Ric Gieseck (Boss Excavating & Grading, Inc.)
- Alexandra Gleim (g Brands Limited)
- Keith Gonzales (Sauer Group, Inc.)
- Julia Goodman (Sauer Group, Inc.)
- Pete Gray (Corna Kokosing Construction Co.)
- Jason Hall (Decker Construction Co.)
- Jason Hall (Environmental Management Services, Inc.)
- Joe Hannahs (The Superior Group)
- Jason Harley (McDonald Hopkins, LLC)
- Matt Hull (Humble Construction Co.)
- Matthew Inkrott (Jezerinac Geers & Associates, Inc.)
- Barbara Jordan (Dinsmore & Shohl LLP)
- Dean Lang (Lang Masonry Contractors, Inc.)
- Chris Miller (The Superior Group)
- Ian Mincey (Turner Construction Co.)
- Holly Morrow (Continental Building Systems)
- Tanner Nelson (Pepper Construction Company of Ohio, LLC)
- Joseph Noser (SMBH, Inc.)
- Nathaniel Phelps (Environmental Management Services, Inc.)
- Ben Posey (Robertson Construction Services, Inc.)
- Lisa Schultz (OCP Contractors) - Matt Townsend
- Tom Shingary (Thompson Concrete Construction, Ltd.)
- Keith Snead (Limbach Company, LLC)
- Jay Tadena (Elford, Inc.)
- Ben Trick (Bruner Corp.)
- Jose Vega, Jr. (Settle-Muter Electric, Ltd.)
- Chris Zamilski (Robertson Construction Services, Inc.)
Class of 2014
Participant and company names reflect status during program

- Sam Austrino (Converse Electric, Inc.)
- Chad Biniker (Corna Kokosing Construction Co.)
- Brad Bloomberg (Miles-McClellan Construction Co., Inc.)
- Dax Clapsaddle (George J. Igel & Co., Inc.)
- Jeff Coleman (Mid-City Electric Co.)
- Zach Craiglow (Thompson Concrete Construction, Ltd.)
- Stephanie Drenten (Bruner Corp.)
- Samuel Farmer (Ohio Concrete Sawing & Drilling, Inc.)
- Steve Forry (Ice Miller LLP)
- Jesse Fry (R.W. Setterlin Building Co.)
- Doug Garvey (American Municipal Power, Inc.)
- Scott Gillespie (Elford, Inc.)
- Aaron Heironimus (Quandel Construction Group, Inc.)
- Jarrod Holtzapple (CTL Engineering, Inc.)
- James Hoskinson (Lang Masonry Contractors, Inc.)
- Andrea Hothem (The Columbus Coal & Lime Co.)
- Jordan Kessler (Capital City Electric)
- Charlie Kletecka (Limbach Co. LLC)
- Jason Listebarger (Settle-Muter Electric, Ltd.)
- David Losoncy (Limbach Co. LLC)
- Jeff Lutz (Smoot Construction)
- Greg Meyer (Continental Building Systems)
- Seth Millam (Pepper Construction Company of Ohio, LLC)
- Chris Moberger (Construction One, Inc.)
- Josh Nichols (BRICKMAN)
- Ty Parshall (Thomas & Marker Construction Co.)
- Ian Pfefferle (Korda/Nemeth Engineering, Inc.)
- Tim Pierce (Speer Mechanical)
- Kasey Reeves (Eramo & Sons, Inc.)
- Scott Sarno (Loeb Electric)
- Gary Transue (Environmental Management Services, Inc.)
Class of 2013
Participant and company names reflect status during program

- Brent Asman (The Painting Co.)
- Andy Bensman (Quandel Construction Group, Inc.)
- Bill Bolin, Jr. (W.F. Bolin Co., Inc.)
- Katie Chiki (Elford, Inc.)
- Chris Converse (Converse Electric, Inc.)
- Tim Cunningham (George J. Igel & Co., Inc.)
- Aaron Daman (R.W. Setterlin Building Co.)
- Adrienne DeAngelis (Quandel Construction Group, Inc.)
- Matt Devereaux (Columbus Regional Airport Authority)
- Joe Dziengelewski (Turner Construction Co.)
- John Gibson (Gilbane Building Company)
- Brian Gifford (Limbach Co. LLC)
- Matt Greenwood (Construction Systems, Inc.)
- Michael Hamler (Environmental Management Services, Inc.)
- Steve Howell (Turner Construction Co.)
- Valerie Howes (Wallick Construction, LLC)
- Jordan Leather (The Superior Group)
- Rob Lupidi (Danis Building Construction Co.)
- Kevin Mirlisena (Limbach Co. LLC)
- Craig Morse (Spectra Contract Flooring)
- Glenn Porieski (BRICKMAN)
- J. Leo Poupart (The Superior Group)
- Guy Schooley (Mid-City Electric Co.)
- Ryan Sherman (Porter, Wright, Morris & Arthur, LLP)
- Cassy Sleeper (Bruner Corp.)
- Colby Starrett (Settle-Muter Electric, Ltd.)
- Troy Stratton (Thomas & Marker Construction Co.)
- Christina Strawser (Farber Corp.)
- Brooks Vogel (Korda/Nemeth Engineering, Inc.)
- Evan Williams (Bruner Corp.)
- Bonnie Wolf (Frost Brown Todd LLC)
Class of 2012
Participant and company names reflect status during program

- Jay Amstutz (Ohio Power Tool)
- Jonathan Apple (Decker Construction Co.)
- Dave Askew (The Superior Group)
- Brad Baker (Dynalectric Ohio)
- Joseph Beatty (Bluth Companies, LLC)
- Teresa Breckenridge (Joe Knows Energy)
- Nigel Carter (Turner Construction Co.)
- Sam Ciminero (Smoot Construction)
- Rich Collins (V & S Columbus Galvanizing)
- Shane Comisford (Smoot Construction)
- Stacia Czech (NBBJ)
- Rob Dix (BRICKMAN)
- Justin Doll (Limbach Co. LLC)
- Brandon Gepper (Environmental Management Services, Inc.)
- Alex Grant (Bruner Corp.)
- Kevin Heiberger (Heiberger Paving, Inc.)
- Jimmie Hempy (Ohio Concrete Sawing & Drilling, Inc.)
- Stephen Jaszek (Inside Outfitters, Inc.)
- Ryan Konst (Steven Schaefer Associates, Inc.)
- Sarah Logar (Mid-City Electric Co.)
- Nicole Loucks (Dinsmore & Shohl, LLP)
- Kevin Machcinski (Turner Construction Co.)
- Richard Martin (Corna Kokosing Construction Co.)
- Josh Myers (Danis Building Construction Co.)
- Thad Nelson (Phinney Industrial Roofing, Inc.)
- Kirk Payne (Bruner Corp.)
- Chris Reynolds (Plumbers & Factory Supplies, Inc.)
- Jim Shultz (Gilbane Building Company)
- Dan Shuman (Speer Mechanical)
Class of 2011
Participant and company names reflect status during program

- Mary Beatty (Brexton Construction, LLC)
- Jon Beier (Shelley Metz Baumann Hawk, Inc.)
- Sophia Corna (Corna Kokosing Construction Co.)
- Bill Cullom (Sauer Group, Inc.)
- Tom Decker (Inside Outfitters, Inc.)
- George DeNiro (Anderson Aluminum Corp.)
- Ryan Dew (Mid-City Electric Co.)
- Todd Dille (Elford, Inc.)
- Bryan Eckert (Settle Muter Electric)
- Jarrett Gary (George J. Igel & Co., Inc.)
- Daniel Geers (Jezerinac Geers & Associates, Inc.)
- Peter Hahn (Dinsmore & Shohl, LLP)
- Kyle Heiberger (Heiberger Paving, Inc.)
- Andy Hoh, LEED AP (Messer Construction Co.)
- Sage Householder (Mid-City Electric Co.)
- Annemarie Huston (Bruner Corp.)
- Lester Mitchell (Mid-City Electric Co.)
- Tony Moeller (Turner Construction Co.)
- Sean Morse (R.W. Setterlin Building Co.)
- Jen Morton (B.W.A. South, Inc.)
- Justin Murphy (BRICKMAN)
- Steve Pawuk (Gilbane Building Company)
- William W. Rhoads, LEED AP (Continental Building Systems)
- Tim Sample (Trane Commercial Systems and Services)
- Litany Shirk (Turner Construction Co.)
- W. Phil Stafa (Korda/Nemeth Engineering, Inc.)
- Noah Stolly (Thomas & Marker Construction Co.)
- Joseph M. Studer (Smoot Construction)
- Ron Wilburn (Limbach Co. LLC)
- Nic Williams (Kirk Williams Co., Inc.)
Class of 2010
Participant and company names reflect status during program

- Firas Alkhayri (Korda/Nemeth Engineering, Inc.)
- Duane Bagent (Accurate Electric)
- Edward Barger (Custom Air Conditioning and Heating Co.)
- Eric Bennett, LEED AP (R.W. Setterlin Building Co.)
- David Beshara (T&B Electric, Ltd.)
- Charles Bowden (Sauer Group, Inc.)
- Mark Bowers (Settle Muter Electric)
- Heather Cassady (Turner Construction Co.)
- Kipp Criswell (Mid-City Electric Co.)
- Andrew Fredelake (Thompson Hine LLP)
- Megan Gilbride (Speer Mechanical)
- Trent Gillam (BRICKMAN)
- Michael Heit (Corna Kokosing Construction Co.)
- Eric Hickey (Thomas & Marker Construction Co.)
- Corey Holben (Smoot Construction)
- Matt Johnson (Settle Muter Electric)
- Michael J. Kray, III (Elford, Inc.)
- Kenneth Miller (Messer Construction Co.)
- Mark Ogden (Turner Construction Co.)
- Jason Pastoria (George J. Igel & Co., Inc.)
- Matt Recchiuti (Miles-McClellan Construction Co., Inc.)
- Peter A. Rosato (Calfee, Halter & Griswold LLP)
- Patti Springer (Limbach Co. LLC)
- Dan Spurgeon (Bruner Corp.)
- Derek Votaw (Smoot Construction)
- Kenneth R. Westrick (MCR Services, Inc.)
- Tom White (The Daimler Group, Inc.)
Class of 2009
Participant and company names reflect status during program

- Scott Bechtel (GBQ Partners, LLC)
- Daniel Biru (Korda/Nemeth Engineering, Inc.)
- John Dannemiller (Corna Kokosing Construction Co.)
- Christopher Eramo (John Eramo & Sons, Inc.)
- Tim Faherty (Construction Systems, Inc.)
- Scott Fox (Construction One, Inc.)
- Jim Harrison (Settle Muter Electric)
- Barry Hughes (Royal Electric Construction Corp.)
- Jared Keron (Speer Mechanical)
- D. Kirk Marker (Thomas & Marker Construction Co.)
- Arthur (Trey) Martin, III (Unlimited Concrete Solutions, LLC)
- David McIntosh (Miles-McClellan Construction Co.)
- Sandra Patton (Bruner Corp.)
- Jason Rhodebeck (Turner Construction Company)
- Andrew Riley (Sauer Group, Inc.)
- Gabe Roehrenbeck (Thompson Hine LLP)
- Chris Ruff (Performance Site Environmental, LLC)
- Greg Schmitz (Kirk Williams Company, Inc.)
- Lauren Stanchfield (Danis Building Construction Co.)
- Terry Toops (Danbert, Inc.)
- Greg Verhoff (The Quandel Group, Inc.)
- John Walko (MCR Services, Inc.)
- Kevin Whitney (Performance Site Company)
- Nick Wilhoit (Accurate Electric)
- Todd Wilkinson (Elford, Inc.)
- Stephen Wisler (Custom Air Conditioning & Heating Co.)
Class of 2008
Participant and company names reflect status during program

- Daniel Allman (Rea & Associates, Inc.)
- Brian Barringer (Continental Building Systems)
- Chris Bricker (The Quandel Group, Inc.)
- Pat Carney (Korda/Nemeth Engineering, Inc.)
- Matthew Check (George J. Igel & Co., Inc.)
- James Danis (Danis Building Construction Company)
- Scott Davis (Bricker & Eckler LLP)
- Jonathan Edwards (Edwards Steel)
- David Fetters (Royal Electric)
- Jamie Fields (Elford, Inc.)
- Cory Foltz (Brickman)
- Carl Granzow (Construction Systems)
- Brent Hartsough (T&B Electric, Ltd.)
- Wyatt Howdyshell (Watertown Steel Company LLC)
- Nicholas Locallo (Turner Construction Co.)
- Derek McGill (McGill AirFlow LLC)
- Brad Muter (Settle Muter Electric)
- Scott Redding (Construction One, Inc.)
- Jeff Reed (Custom Air Conditioning and Heating Co.)
- Mike Rodriguez (Miles-McClellan Construction & Development)
- Jason Ruff (Performance Site Environmental)
- Holly Snow (MCR Services, Inc.)
- Dustin Steinhausser (Sauer Inc.)
- Jim Valentas (Corna/Kokosing Construction Co.)
- Jim Wallace (cHc Manufacturing, Inc.)
- Joseph K. Williams (Kirk Williams Company)
- Stephen Withee (Frost Brown Todd LLC)
Class of 2007

Participant and company names reflect status during program

- Brian Boost (Elford, Inc.)
- Roger Carper (Performance Site Co.)
- Domonic DeLuca (Turner Construction Co.)
- David Downs (George J. Igel & Co., Inc.)
- Adam Drexel (Ruscilli Construction Co., Inc.)
- Sean Edwards (Edwards Steel)
- Dennis Hartz (Sauer, Inc.)
- Marti Hoffer (Inside Outfitters, Inc.)
- Matt Justus (BBC&M Engineering, Inc.)
- Ed Keener (Korda/Nemeth Engineering, Inc.)
- Ryan Lidke (Continental Building Systems)
- Dean Locher (Corna/Kokosing Construction Co.)
- Tim McClellan (Miles-McClellan Construction Co., Inc.)
- Matthew McEnery (MAC Construction, Inc.)
- John Meredith (Custom Air Conditioning and Heating Co.)
- Brett Meyer (Gilbane Building Company)
- Curt Nieset (Construction One, Inc.)
- W. Michael Oberfield (Oberfield's, Inc.)
- Michael Passella (Dinsmore & Shohl, LLP)
- Aaron Peterson (Paul Peterson Co.)
- Andy Quinn (The Quandel Group, Inc.)
- Hansel Rhee (Schottenstein Zox & Dunn)
- Mark Setterlin (R.W. Setterlin Building Co.)
- Ben Sleeper (Bruner Corp.)
- Valerie Stahl (The Superior Group)